Expand Contactless Payment Acceptance—Certify Your Terminal Kernels for Discover® Contactless D-PAS

Contactless payments continue to grow in popularity. In fact, more than half of all point-of-sale (POS) transactions are predicted to be contactless by 2020—making it more important to ensure your terminals accommodate all payment types and brands. That’s why it’s vital to certify for the Discover® Global Network EMV® solution: Contactless D-Payment Application Specification (D-PAS). This certification helps ensure your terminals are able to securely process credit, debit and prepaid contactless payments that leverage the Discover Global Network.

Open the Door to More Than 105 Million Discover Global Network Cardholders

Discover, Diners Club International® and PULSE® are part of the vast Discover Global Network. By certifying your terminals for Contactless D-PAS, you can also support a global network of alliance partners that enable contactless payments.

Ready your terminals to accept contactless payments (if the issuer supports this functionality) from a range of market-leading brands—including BC Global, ELO, RuPay and Troy.
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Supporting All Contactless Payment Types Benefits You and Your Customers

In addition to delivering several valuable advantages, certifying for Contactless D-PAS allows your terminals to be ready to accommodate the full array of contactless credit, debit and prepaid payments that leverage the Discover® Global Network—including contactless cards, smart phones, watches with digital wallets and other wearable devices.

Convenience and Security
Enables terminals to more easily and securely accept contactless chip cards and digital wallets via near field communication (NFC)

Digital Wallet Acceptance
Welcomes contactless transactions from major digital wallets, including Apple Pay, Google Pay and Samsung Pay, as well as proprietary bank wallets that leverage the Discover Global Network

Local Deployment and Language Support
May provide access to regional Discover Global Network Labs in Taiwan, South Korea, Spain, Germany, France, UK and Canada—offering local deployment local deployment assistance, including test and certification tools, software testing and final certification

Supporting Contactless EMV Across All Networks Is Smart Business
As shoppers turn to contactless payments, deploying contactless EMV® is critical for providing a secure and satisfying customer experience. With the industry moving beyond contactless magnetic stripe technology, certifying for contactless EMV—across all networks—is increasingly important.

To find out how to certify your terminals for Contactless D-PAS, email Discover at TypeApproval@discover.com today.